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We like to offer the best service possible with chauffeurs 

that are suited and wear the chauffer hats. Champagne is 

provided in all our cars, which the chauffer will pour out for 

you and your guests once you are returning to the cars on 

your journey to your reception. We do not put a time limit 

on your wedding and only book one car per wedding per 

day. We also enclose a present of a lucky token by the way 

of thanking you for using our cars and wishing you all the 

best in your newly married life.

ROLLS-ROYCE WHITE PHANTOM

Rolls Royce is well renowned for its innovation and quality 

and it is for these reasons that Rolls Royce car hire is so 

popular. Rolls Royce has always had a very bold look 

and the famous grille design has set it apart from its 

competitors for many years. More recently the models 

have had a major overhaul but still include the founding 

principles of quality, innovation and design. The model 

we are proud to have on offer is the Rolls Royce Phantom. 

BEAUFORD CONVERTIBLE

We have three Beaufords, all of which are convertible. Two 

cars can carry upto three passengers, the other is a two 

seater (traditionally a Bride’s car). Two are cream and one 

is silver, all with convertible roofs. Two have blue roofd and 

one burgundy and are usually taken down for your journey 

to your reception or for photographs.  A 1930’2 look-alike 

with a real fairytale feel.

£375 per car
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VAN DAM PLAS PRINCESS

These are very traditional cars in cream with cream interior, 

set off by blue piping, navy carpets and fur rug on the floor. 

These cars hold seven people. Recently re-sprayed and re-

upholstered, they are all from the 1960’s.

£350 per car

REGAL

(Available in cream/pink, all silver or all cream)

This is the latest traditional car in our fleet holding upto 

seven passengers or as a lead car you will feel like a 

princess and will certainly not be the same as anybody else 

as this is a car that nobody else has! With it’s cream body, 

pink fenders and landaulette roof how can anybody not 

help but watch a beautiful brode in such a stunning car. 

£450 per car
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CHRYSLER 300 LIMOUSINES

A choice of black or white stretched limousine, these cars 

are the topof the range in the limousine and the latest 

shape. The cars seat upto eight passengers and inside is a 

mirrored ceiling with stargazers and neon-lighting, which 

changes colour and twinkles giving a romantic feel to the 

interior. The flowers are all car’s bar and bows matching 

your colour on the door handles. There is planty of room 

for the biggest dress.

£345 per car

NEW HUMMER H2

(white sixteen seater or Silver eighteen seater)

This is the latest in the 4 x 4 limousines. Awhite outside with 

a stunning interior, the light display is fantastic and there 

are numerous gadgets again flowers are in the car just like 

the limos, and champagne is served. Holding sizteen or 

eighteen people this car will get you noticed. The silver 

hummerzine in one of only two in the country seating upto 

eighteen passengers.

£495 per car
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NEW HUMMER H2

(black or pink)

Again the latest in the 4 x 4 limousines, but this time in black 

or pink, again with stunning interior. Flowers are placed all 

arounf the bar. The pnlymdifference is the Hummer seats up 

to sixteen passengers.

£450 per car 

THE REGENT

This wedding car is on the same lines as the Beauford 

Convertible, but with more head room and can carry up to 

six  passengers. A fully convertible roof and plenty of room 

for big dresses!

£375 per car
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WHITE RANGE ROVER SPORT OVERFINCH

The White Range Rover Sport Overfinch in stunning arctic 

white, seats up to 4 passengers - a must for those modern 

day weddings.  The Overfinch is an extremely rare vehicle 

with a full Overfinch body kit custom made featuring; 

side steps, 22” wheels, and all the extras that go with 

this vehicle.  The car is spacious enough for a bride, and 

grooms will love arriving at their weddings in this car.  

It can be teamed up with our White Rolls Royce Phantom 

or our White Chrysler 300c Limousine were additional 

transport is required.

The Range Rover Sport Overfinch is perfect for weddings, 

proms and special occasions.





FLOSSY POTS

Flossy Pots is a partner company with Limo-Scene & Wedding car hire 

based in Manchester we provide a professional luxury chocolate 

fountain/Candy Floss/Pop Corn/Candy Cart/Fruit Tree service for 

any occasion, weddings, birthdays (including children’s birthday 

parties), Christenings , corporate events or any other occasion in the 

North West of England.

We have a large chocolate fountain and a smaller chocolate fountain 

for hire. With the  aroma of the finest Belgium chocolate around 

your room this make a fantastic centre piece for any occasion and a 

wow with your guests.  

Our fountains always have a light stand surrounding them to make 

them stand out very eye catching.

Choose from one of the several dips on offer and make yours the 

most talked about event.  No need to have dessert when everyone 

can choose their own dip and have it coated in the taste of the finest 

Belgium chocolate with an endless choice of dips.

POP CORN CART

All All our of our Popcorn Cart Machines are displayed on a vintage 

style cart. Table top Popcorn machines can be made available where 

this is more suitable. As with all of our hire services we offer Popcorn 

machines as part of an all inclusive package with staff to serve and 

unlimited popcorn as standard. Machines are all PAT tested and all 

our insurance / registry documents are available for viewing upon 

booking.    Watch young and the not so young took into the freshly 

popped popcorn all for £165.00 for 2 hours hire. Additional time 

can be added by negotiation.

Custom Branded Popcorn Boxes can also be added to your order
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CANDY FLOSS MACHINE

Machines come with a trained operator, carts and decoration to suit your event theme 

and all the candy floss your guests can eat!

Add this to your special day for only £165.00 for two hours hire additional time can 

be added by negotiation.

CANDY BUFFETS & CANDY CARTS  FOR WEDDINGS & PARTIES

Candy Buffets are very popular among young and old alike,  with elegant glassware 

filled with your choice of pick‘n’ mix sweets.

We can offer a choice of 10 sweet/chocolates with your candy buffet to include 

glassware and a color themed table to suit your event.

Prices start from £1.95 per guest depending of your choice of sweets/chocolates.

We can supply a member of staff if required (an additional charge of £50.00 would be 

added for this), or we can just set up the buffet and collect the glassware the next day.

PACKAGE 1 - up to 100 guests

£345.00 - includes:

45”″Tall Fountain with a 16”″Diameter Bowl

Premium Belgian chocolate (milk, dark, or white)

Illuminated surround

1 x Uniformed Operator

Choice of up to 8 dipping foods

3 x Hour running time (to be agreed in advance)

Napkins, Skewers and Decorations

PACKAGE 2 - up to 50 guests

£245.00 - includes:

30” Tall Fountain with a 14” diameter Bowl

Premium Belgian chocolate (milk, dark or white)

Illuminated surround

1 x Uniformed Operator

Choice of up to 6 dipping foods

2 Hours running time (to be agreed in advance)

Napkins, Skewers and Decorations



All prices are for Saturday weddings only, discount will apply for weekdays/Sundays 

and winter weddings.

We do not have a hidden additional charge or price increase once you have booked. 

We give you a package, not time limits.

If you book your wedding cars with us, you automatically get a discount for the 

Hummers or Chrysler Limousines for your Hen or Stag party, the journey to the airport 

for your honeymoon or to pick you up after your wedding and take you to your hotel.

Please feel free to phone me with any questions and special requirements, or to make a 

convenient appointment to view the cars and see them for yourselves. If your weddubg 

is booked with ourselves we also give a discount on your hen and stag perties and trips 

to the airport for your honeymoon. 
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